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Message from the Principal 

 

Over the last week, Fairfield 
College has shared in the 
grief of our country regarding 
the terrorism that occurred in 
Christchurch on March 15. 
During this time, we have 
been able to share our 
deepest condolences and 
prayers to the community of 
Christchurch and to our 

Muslim communities in our school, our city, 
the Christchurch community, and our country. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
On Monday March 18, the Student Council 
organised   an “Honouring Those That Were 
Lost and Celebrating Our Inclusiveness” 
Assembly.  In preparation for this assembly, I 
was able to take a group of school leaders to 
the Claudelands Mosque. This was a moving 
experience for all involved and the aroha that 
we received from those at the Mosque was a 
very special experience. Prior to the 

assembly, 
the Student 
Council also 
planted three 
rose bushes 
in memorial 
of those 
whose lives 
were taken. 
The roses 

also symbolise the importance of peace and 
the importance of being inclusive of all 
people. We were unable to secure a 
Christchurch Rose but we hope to do this in 
the near future. Because of the national 
significance of what occurred I also 
postponed all school trips, as I wanted all 
students and staff to be in the school for the 
Student Council led assembly. 
The following link will provide access to the 

Student Council led “Honouring Those That 
Were Lost and Celebrating Our 
Inclusiveness” Assembly. 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/
d/1_ffjSFW1VTsVmNHb1FwCIR8ge8m2j2VNEG9
M5qnReGU/edit#slide=id.p 
We were also able to express our 
condolences and show our respect for those 
that were lost at our Annual Honours 
Assembly Tuesday March 19. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Thursday, I met with our Muslim students 
to follow up on the support that we have 
endeavoured to provide them. We are also 
planning to meet with their parents in the near 
future as we endeavour to optimise the 
support that we are able to provide to our 
students and their whanau. 
Our Student Council organised a Fairfield 
College Celebrating Inclusiveness day on 
Thursday March 21. The Student Council 
decided to merge this with the Downs 
Syndrome Day that they planned before the 
horrors of March 15 occurred. To celebrate 
Inclusiveness the Student Council invited staff 
and students to wear something white and for 
Downs Syndrome to wear odd socks.   
On Friday March 22, our school also joined 
the call for the nation to show solidarity by 
requesting respectful silence for 2 minutes. 
 During the call to silence we rang a school 
bell 50 times in memory of the 50 lives that 
were lost. 
As have been the sentiments of many 
speakers, it will be difficult to erase the 
darkness and horrors of March 15. In the 
future we will always make reference to this 
day but with the great hope that the  
increasing light that is being created by the 
national expression of support and love will 
overpower the darkness and division that the 
act was performed to achieve.  It will be a day 
that we will remember those that were lost but 
we will also focus on being inclusive in our 
appreciation and acknowledgement of each 
other.  We will use the day to value each 
other and to promote the idea that we all 
belong here no matter what race, gender, 
sexual orientation or religious faith; all 
together, we belong here. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_ffjSFW1VTsVmNHb1FwCIR8ge8m2j2VNEG9M5qnReGU/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_ffjSFW1VTsVmNHb1FwCIR8ge8m2j2VNEG9M5qnReGU/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_ffjSFW1VTsVmNHb1FwCIR8ge8m2j2VNEG9M5qnReGU/edit#slide=id.p
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NCEA Level 2 Endorsed 
with Merit 
Lisa Burton 
Ashleigh Crow 
Gabriel Renner 
Jaide Theobald 
NCEA Level 3 Endorsed 
with Merit 
Ruth Burton 
Melanie Chee 
Vathsana Latsamy 
Ethan Russell 
Jade Te Bogt 

NCEA Level 2 Endorsed 
with Excellence 
Abbey Brown 
Majorie Chee 
Rebekah McKinnon 
 
NCEA Level 3 Endorsed 
with Excellence 
Isobel Cleaver 
Jessica Harries 
Alessandra Macdonald 
Isabelle Oosterbroek  Richard Crawford pictured with parents—left to 

right: Eric Oosterbroek (Isabelle), Kristen 

Honours Assembly 
Congratulations to the students that we recognised in Fairfield College’s annual 
Honours Assembly. The Honours Assembly recognised those students that 
achieved NCEA Level 2 and Level 3 endorsed to either the merit or the excellence 
level.  It was also pleasing to see the number of parents and whaanau that were 
able to attend the assembly. 
Te Pae Here Kaahui Ako Community of Learning 
I am enjoying the challenge of leading the Te Pae Here Kaahui Ako Community of 
Learning. Ministry Education approval of Te Pae Here occurred just over 12 months 
ago. We seem to be gaining real traction on the strategies that we have 
implemented to improving student outcomes in all Te Pae Here Schools. I have 
attached a link to slides that I shared with Te Pae Here Principals at a February 14 
meeting that Fairfield College hosted.  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/
d/1lR2Wb_UXDgAZhffkJltE3DgfN9M6XWEeW5Mkj2X_o4E/edit?usp=sharing 

Fairfield College, Ngaa Rau Huia o te Kura, Alumni Centre of 
Excellence 
The purpose of establishing the Fairfield College Alumni 
Centre of Excellence is to acknowledge the exceptional 
achievement of our Alumni and build the legacy of Fairfield 
College as an educational institution that contributes to the 
development of ordinary New Zealanders that achieve 
exceptional things. Such a Centre could also set for our 
students alumni examples that they could relate to and 
aspire towards. This could provide them with greater 
confidence that through committed effort they too would be 
able to achieve personal excellence.  
On March 27 2019 at 5:30pm, we will induct our first alumni 
to the Fairfield College Alumni Centre of Excellence, Ngaa 
Rau Huia o te Kura. An annual induction will take place 

thereafter to coincide with the anniversary of the opening of Fairfield College (October 5, 1957).  The first 
Alumni induction will be Aaron Remana Hopa who attended Fairfield College from 1985 to 1987. Aaron 
is All Black 967 and his career was cut short when he tragically died in a diving accident on December 8, 
1998. 
 
 
 

What a privilege it was to have attended Monica Leggatt’s funeral service at the Claudelands Events Centre. 
Monica truly was a legend in the Netball arena both nationally and internationally. Current and previous Silver 
Ferns coaches and players were there. And so was FFC. Ashley Brown a previous FFC D.P, spoke of Monica’s 
time and contribution to FFC and her fierce loyalty and aroha for our school. Ashley’s eulogy was followed by the 
school himene. Our Principal gave a short mihi and invited all current and former FFC staff to join our Student 
Leaders  to sing the himene. It was a proud and moving moment for all of us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

TERM 1 31st January—12th April 

TERM 2 29th January—5th July 
 

APRIL 

1 Hearts Kids Day Out Show 

1—5  Intermountain Touch 

2  WSS Swimming 

3  Year 13 Climb Training 

6—7 NISS Athletics 

8 University of Otago visit 

8—10 Year 12/13 Lead Climb 

 Camp 

9 ANZAC Assembly 

12  Day of Silence 

 End of Term 1 
13  Hawaii Trip Garage Sale—

 School Hall 10am-12:00pm 
29 Term 2 begins 

MAY 

1 Y13 TEO Waitomo Caves 

2—3 Y9 Camp at Epworth 

7  Y12 GEO Raglan Research 

10  Y12 OED Rafting 

14 Wintec Presentation 

14—15 Y11 OED Dickies Flat Camp  

15  Central Zone Cross Country 

 Auckland Writers Festival 

 University of Auckland visit 

17  Pink and White Shirt Day 

21  EOE300 Archery at Karapiro 

22 Cross Country 
23—24 Y12 OED Survival Camp 
27—31 Inter Mountain Football 
 Week 

25 Nov 1997: Aaron Hopa  
tackled by Nick Greenstock 
of ERP XV during a an All 

Blacks tour match at 
Ashton Gate in Bristol, 

England. New Zealand won 
the match 18-11 

 
 
Ngaa mihi nui 
Richard Crawford 
PRINCIPAL 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lR2Wb_UXDgAZhffkJltE3DgfN9M6XWEeW5Mkj2X_o4E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lR2Wb_UXDgAZhffkJltE3DgfN9M6XWEeW5Mkj2X_o4E/edit?usp=sharing
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Friday 22 March was 
a great day! We held 
our school swimming 
sports, a fortnight after 
it was postponed. 
We had lots of 
exciting races to 
watch, including the 
Staff Relay. Our top 
swimmers were really 
on fire, breaking 13 
records. 

When the whole school came over halfway through Period 3, 
we observed 2 minutes silence and rang the bell 50 times as a 
mark of respect for the 50 lives that were lost in the 
Christchurch mosque shootings . 
Mountain results:  1st Karioi 
   2nd  Kakepuku 
   3rd Maungatautari 
   4th Pirongia 
 

 
 
 

YEAR 9 GIRLS—Carly Terelmes 
 25m Freestyle   13.52   (14.50) 

25m Backstroke  17.76   (18.55) 
50m Freestyle   29.30   (31.09) 
25m Butterfly  14.69   (15.38) 
Individual Medley  1.17.70  (1.17.97) 

 

YEAR 10 GIRLS—Tess Cleaver 
 25m Freestyle  14.04   (15.16) 

50m Freestyle   31.52   (32.64) 
25m Butterfly   14.59   (16.46) 
Individual Medley   1.16.69  (1.24.47) 

 25M Breststroke   18.31  (19.47) 
 

YEAR 11 GIRLS—Charlotte McKinnon 
50m Freestyle  32.94   (32.97) 

 

YEAR 12 BOYS—Haydn Leeming 
 25m Freestyle  12.53   (12.63) 

25m Backstroke  16.40   (16.49) 
50m Freestyle  27.35  (29.08) 
25m Butterfly  14.10   (14.63) 

Athletics day is the day everyone has a blast and all students go hard to earn mountain points.  Crazy 
dress ups fill the grounds with each student repping their maunga.  We all look forward to this event 
because it’s not just about competing throughout the day but showing the true spirit of our school.   
At Athletics Day, you’ll never have a dull moment with sausage sizzles, speakers left right and centre. 
Phoenix McConachy-George—Year 13 student 
Congratulations to all those participants .  Well done to Kakepuku, winning maunga for Athletics Day 2019! 

Fairfield College is entering into partnership with Te Puna 
Oranga at the Waikato District Health Board to increase 
the participation of maaori learners in senior Science 
courses at school and open pathways for them into health 
related pathways and careers once they leave 
school.  This new initiative is called Puna Waiora and the 
first stage of this was a Wananga Putaiao (Science Expo) 
which was held for Year 10 students at Turangawaewae 
marae.  We had an enthusiastic group of 13 students 
participate and engage in exciting science, health and hauora activities in an interactive 
and hands-on day.  Our students represented Fairfield College with great mana and 
respect and came away excited about Science and the opportunities available to them. More will be unveiled about the Puna 
Waiora programme as it unfolds this year, including mentoring and workplace experiences for students, particularly students in 
Y10 and Y11. 
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For Years 9 & 10: For Seniors: 
Read 10 books from  Read 10 new books  
our school library (step outside your comfort zone 
and  try something new) 
 
Ensure your reading is 
signed-off by Mrs Doig the 
school Librarian, or your 
English teacher. 
Get your Achievement 
Certificate for 2019! 

Our Kapa Haka students are heading off to Hawaii 
to perform this September.   
To help our whaanau with  this  huge  
cost, we are holding a Garage Sale  
Fundraiser on: 
 

Saturday 13th April at 10:00am—12:00pm 
 

If you have anything to donate please contact 
Matua Tangi: 
maihit@faircol.school.nz 
Otherwise we would love to see you all there! 

Central Zones was held on Tuesday 5th March.  Isaac Tshikula represented us in the 100m and 200m sprints and recorded 
times of 12-84s and 25-78s respectively. Mele To’olofe and Stevie Wanihi threw a strong shotput, with Mele finishing in the top 
10 position. 
Our strongest competitors came from our para athletics. We had 7 students attend on behalf of Fairfield College and man did 
they give all their events their absolute all. Joshua Edgar, Emma Foy, Israel Kohai, Aldrey Soria and Tonga Tupou all competed 
in 4 events each, with Hayden Gosnell and Alexander Josey both doing 3 events. Israel and Emma won their age group with 
Aldrey, Alex and Tonga coming 3rd and 4th respectively in their races. Israel won shotput with a great 7-73m throw and came 
second to Aldrey in the long jump with a 4-00m leap. Aldrey won both high jump with 1-4 m jump and long jump recording a 4-

15m leap. Tonga threw a whooping 47-83m winning javelin and 9-4m to come 2nd in discus 
and Hayden threw a huge 15-58m winning discus and 11-37m to come second in javelin. 
Joshua and Emma jumped and threw 
really well and although results are recorded with the mainstream competitions they still won 
their events. Congratulations to all of our Para athletes who will be representing Fairfield 
College at Waikato Bay of Plenty Athletics on Saturday 23 March. Thank you to our 
wonderful staff Maraenui and Sano for all their help and encouragement for our students at 
these events.  
Summer Tournament week is happening 25th—29th March 2019. This year we are thrilled 
to have 2 teams of 3x3 Junior Basketball boys attending the Tauranga comp, 1x team of 
U16 Waka Ama girls attending the Nationals at Lake Tikitapu in Rotorua and a mixed 
Softball team attending Nationals in Gisborne. A massive congratulations to the teams, 
managers/drivers and coaches Cullen Marsters, Tamihana Morunga, Jenny Heta, Vikki 
Rangiawha, Ned Marsters and Toni Phillips for “making these Tournaments happen” for our 
students. This will be our biggest representation at these events for at least 10 years. 

Pathways is humming.  The beginning of the year is always a busy time for our students who are interested and willing to 
participate in programs that give them opportunities and experiences outside of the school.  We have students enrolled in the 
Wintec Trades Academy, Engineering Academy and the Primary Industries.  Many students have also embarked on a variety of 
work experience placements where they are attaining and developing important skills for their post-secondary school 
pathway.  We have also had 45 students successfully complete the Workplace Health and Safety certificate, which is a valuable 
addition to their vocational CV.  The University of Waikato has visited Fairfield College and informed our Year 13 students of the 
opportunities available at the University, the requirements to be accepted and the processes required to enroll.  The following 
Tertiary providers are presenting in the library at Fairfield College on the following dates: 

Massey University: 28th March 9.30am  Victoria University: 4th April 10:00am 

University of Otago: 8th April 10.30am  Wintec:   14th May 10:30am 

University of Auckland: 15th May 10:30am 

 

If you have any questions and/or queries then please contact Mike Smith on smithm@faircol.school.nz. Likewise, if you are in a 
position to offer a student a work experience opportunity could you please contact Christine Cosgrove on 
cosgrovec@faircol.school.nz or (07) 853 5660 ext 846.   

mailto:smithm@faircol.school.nz
mailto:cosgrovec@faircol.school.nz

